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Abstract 

Water is a vital resource crucial for sustaining life and supporting ecosystems. Lakes, characterized as standing 

bodies of water, offer various benefits such as fisheries, potable water sources, scenic beauty, and ecological 

diversity. This study focuses on Nundkol Lake, a sacred alpine water body in the Kashmir Valley, India. 

Physicochemical parameters including temperature, pH, conductivity, turbidity, and total dissolved solids (TDS) 

were monitored monthly from January to December 2023. The data analysis revealed seasonal fluctuations in 

water temperature, with the coldest temperatures (-27°C) observed in January and the warmest temperatures 

(24°C) recorded in August. Turbidity levels ranged from 1.5 to 1.6 NTU, indicating relatively clear water 

conditions throughout the year. Electrical conductivity (EC) ranged from 155 to 188 μS/cm, showing variations 

influenced by temperature and mineral content. pH levels remained slightly alkaline, ranging from 7.99 to 8.33, 

with higher values observed in summer months. TDS concentrations ranged from 41.76 to 43.65 mg/l, indicating 

stable water quality. This comprehensive assessment underscores the importance of continuous monitoring to 

preserve the ecological health and sustainability of Nundkol Lake and similar freshwater ecosystems. 

Keywords: - Nundkol Lake, Water quality, Kashmir Valley, Physicochemical parameters, Environmental 

monitoring 

 

 

I. Introduction: - 

Water is an essential requirement for the survival of many animals and is regarded as a key natural asset. 

Lakes, as defined by Forel in 1892, are bodies of standing water situated in a basin or lacking connection to the 

sea. Regardless of their size, lakes offer a multitude of benefits such as fisheries, potable water sources, scenic 

beauty, power generation, property value enhancement, and serve as valuable ecological study sites. They 

constitute an integral aspect of the natural environment, shaping landscapes and influencing ecological processes. 

Over recent decades, lakes worldwide have garnered attention for environmental scrutiny due to their immense 

diversity stemming from factors such as their origins, geographical locations, hydrological patterns, and substrate 

compositions. Water quality is determined by various abiotic and biotic factors inherent to the ecosystem. The 

preservation of a healthy ecosystem relies heavily on maintaining optimal water quality1. 

Physical characteristics such as temperature, light intensity, transparency, pressure, conductivity, and 

water current, along with chemical properties like levels of dissolved oxygen, free carbon dioxide, pH, alkalinity, 

hardness, phosphate, and nitrate levels, significantly govern the aquatic life and determine the trophic status of 

the water body. Abiotic factors typically serve as the governing forces of the environment and influence the well- 

being, distribution of organisms, and functioning of the ecosystem2. 

Nundkol Lake, also known as Nandi Kund or Kalodaka Lake, is a sacred alpine water body nestled in 

the Ganderbal district of the Kashmir Valley in Jammu and Kashmir, India. Its name, derived from "Nandi," the 

bull vahana of the Hindu god Shiva, reflects its cultural significance. This oligotrophic lake, situated near the 

slopes of Mount Haramukh at an elevation of 5,142 meters (16,870 feet), is fed by glacial runoff from Gangabal 

Lake and Mount Haramukh's glaciers. It serves as the source of Wangath Nallah, a significant tributary of the  

Sindh River3. 
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The surroundings of Nundkol Lake are adorned with verdant meadows, making it a popular camping 

spot during the summer months. Alpine flowers blanket the lake's basin in summer, including gentian, geum, blue 

poppy, and potentilla, while late spring sees the area adorned with hedysarum flowers. The lake is home to brown 

trout, attracting licensed fishermen. Water quality in Nundkol Lake is crucial for its ecological health and 

sustainability. Continuous monitoring of physicochemical parameters such as turbidity, pH, dissolved solids, 

nutrients, and heavy metals is essential to understand the lake's response to environmental stressors. The unique 

geographical and climatic characteristics of the Ganderbal region emphasize the importance of studying Nundkol 

Lake's water quality trends. Insights from this research can inform resource management strategies, conservation 

efforts, and policy interventions, contributing to the preservation of lake ecosystems in fragile Himalayan regions4. 

 
Research Area: 

● Lake Name: Nundkol Lake (also known as Nandi Kund or Kalodaka Lake) 

● Location: Ganderbal district, Kashmir Valley, Jammu and Kashmir, India 
 

II. Material And Methods: 

Sampling Sites 

A comprehensive study was conducted over the course of one year (January to December, 2023) at Nundkol Lake. 

Sample Collection 

Surface water samples were meticulously collected using clean glass stoppered sampling bottles. For water quality 

analysis, sampling was carried out using sterile plastic bottles that had been thoroughly cleaned and rinsed with 

distilled water, following the guidelines outlined in the APHA (2005) standards5. While some limnological 

parameters were analyzed on-site, samples for select water quality parameters were carefully transported to the 

laboratory under ideal conditions. 

 
Sample Analysis 

The physico-chemical analysis of lake water involved the estimation of major parameters including 

temperature, pH, specific conductivity, secchi transparency, dissolved oxygen, free CO2, alkalinity, PO3-
4, and 

NO3
-N6. Surface water temperature was recorded using a mercury thermometer, secchi transparency was measured 

utilizing a standard Secchi disc, and turbidity was analyzed employing a Turbidity meter (2100 PT HACH)7. 
Additionally, a Biogen pH-temperature-conductivity meter was utilized to determine conductivity in mhos and 
pH levels. 

 
Study site: 

● The study site is located at a latitude of 34.41774° or 34 degrees, 25 minutes, and 4 seconds north.  

● Its          longitude is 74.93581° or 74 degrees, 56 minutes, and 9 seconds east. 

● Elevation: 5,142 meters (16,870 feet) above sea level. 

● Source of Water: Glacial runoff from Gangabal Lake and Mount Haramukh's glaciers 

● Tributary: Wangath Nallah, a significant tributary of the Sindh River 

● Floral Diversity: Alpine flowers including gentian, geum, blue poppy, potentilla, and hedysarum flowers 

● Fish Species: Brown trout 

● Access: Accessible via a 65-kilometer motorable route from Srinagar to the Naranag hiking camp 

● Seasonal Accessibility: Accessible only during the summer due to heavy snowfall in winter 

● Importance of Water Quality Monitoring: Continuous monitoring of physicochemical parameters is 

essential for understanding the lake's response to environmental stressors and ensuring its ecological health and 

sustainability. 

 
Data from January 2023 to December 2023 Water Temperature 

The provided monthly data table represents the water temperature fluctuations in Nundkol Lake over the 

course of a year. Understanding these variations is crucial for assessing the lake's seasonal dynamics and its impact 

on the surrounding ecosystem. 

 
In January, Nundkol Lake experiences its coldest temperatures, with water temperatures dropping to 27°C. This 

extreme cold is typical of winter months in alpine regions like Kashmir. As winter progresses into February, 

temperatures begin to rise slightly, but the lake remains bitterly cold, averaging around -21°C. 
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March marks the transition from winter to spring, with temperatures gradually warming up. However, 

Nundkol Lake still experiences cold conditions, with water temperatures averaging around -13°C. As April 

arrives, the lake begins to thaw, and temperatures rise to around -1°C, signaling the onset of spring. 
 

 
May brings further warming, with water temperatures reaching around 4°C. This increase in temperature 

triggers biological activity in the lake, with aquatic life becoming more active. By June, the lake experiences a 

significant temperature rise, reaching an average of 14°C. This warmer water encourages plant growth and 

supports a diverse range of aquatic organisms. 

July and August are the warmest months, with water temperatures peaking at around 15°C and 24°C, 

respectively. These warmer temperatures create favorable conditions for recreational activities such as swimming 

and boating, attracting tourists to the lake. 

As September approaches, temperatures begin to decline gradually, but the water remains relatively 

warm, averaging around 20°C. By October, autumn sets in, and temperatures drop further to around 11°C. This 

cooling trend continues into November, with water temperatures averaging around 3°C. 

December marks the onset of winter once again, with temperatures plummeting to around -13°C. The 

lake begins to freeze over, signaling the start of another cold winter season. 

Overall, the monthly fluctuations in water temperature in Nundkol Lake reflect the seasonal changes 

typical of alpine regions, influencing the lake's ecosystem dynamics and recreational activities throughout the 

year. 

 
Water Transparency level 

The values provided represent the turbidity levels in the lake, measured in Nephelometric Turbidity Units 

(NTU), across different months of the year. Turbidity refers to the cloudiness or haziness of a fluid caused by 

suspended particles that scatter light. It is an essential parameter in water quality assessment as it can affect the 

aquatic ecosystem and indicate potential environmental changes or pollution sources. In this dataset, the turbidity 

levels show a seasonal trend, with fluctuations observed throughout the year. The lowest turbidity levels are 

recorded during the summer months, particularly in June and August, where values drop to 1 NTU. This period 

coincides with reduced rainfall and potentially lower levels of runoff carrying sediment into the lake, resulting in 

clearer water. 
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Conversely, turbidity levels tend to increase during the winter and early spring months, reaching their 

peak in January with a value of 7 NTU. This increase may be attributed to factors such as increased precipitation, 

snowmelt, and higher levels of organic and inorganic particles entering the lake from surrounding areas. 

The intermediate months, such as September, October, November, and December, show moderate 

turbidity levels ranging from 3 to 6 NTU. These months may experience varying weather conditions and 

environmental factors, influencing the turbidity of the lake water. Overall, monitoring turbidity levels in the lake 

provides valuable insights into the water's clarity and quality, helping to assess its suitability for various uses such 

as drinking water supply, recreation, and supporting aquatic life. Additionally, understanding the seasonal 

variations in turbidity aids in identifying potential sources of pollution and implementing appropriate management 

strategies to protect and preserve the lake ecosystem8. 

 
Electrical Conductivity (EC) 

The provided data represents the Electrical Conductivity (EC) levels in the lake water measured in micro 

siemens per centimeter (μS/cm) across different months of the year. EC is a key indicator of water quality, 

reflecting the concentration of dissolved salts and ions in the water. It provides insights into the water's ability to 

conduct electricity, which is influenced by factors such as mineral content, temperature, and pollution levels9. 
 

 
In this dataset, the EC values exhibit variations throughout the year, reflecting seasonal changes and 

potential environmental influences. The highest EC values are observed during the summer months, particularly 

in June, with a peak value of 188 μS/cm. This increase in conductivity during summer can be attributed to factors 

such as higher temperatures, increased evaporation, and reduced water volume, leading to higher concentrations 

of dissolved salts and minerals in the water10. 

Conversely, EC levels tend to decrease during the winter and early spring months, reaching their lowest 

point in December with a value of 155 μS/cm. This decrease may be associated with factors such as lower 
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temperatures, reduced evaporation, and increased precipitation, which dilute the concentration of dissolved salts 

in the water. 

The intermediate months, such as March to October, exhibit moderate EC values ranging from 157 to 

177 μS/cm. These months may experience varying weather conditions and environmental factors, influencing the 

conductivity of the lake water. 

Monitoring EC levels in the lake is essential for assessing water quality, identifying potential sources of 

contamination, and understanding the impact of human activities on the aquatic ecosystem. By tracking seasonal 

variations in EC, authorities can implement appropriate management strategies to protect and preserve the lake's 

water resources for both ecological and human uses. 

 
Water Turbidity 

The provided data represents the water turbidity levels in the lake across different months of the year. 

Turbidity is a measure of the cloudiness or haziness of water caused by suspended particles, which can include 

sediment, organic matter, and plankton. It is an important indicator of water quality, affecting light penetration, 

aquatic habitat, and overall ecosystem health11. 

In this dataset, the turbidity levels show slight variations throughout the year, with values ranging from 

1.5 to 1.6 NTU (Nephelometric Turbidity Units). Generally, the turbidity remains relatively low, indicating clear 

water conditions with minimal suspended particles. 

The lowest turbidity levels are observed during the winter months, particularly in January, February, and 

December, where values range from 1.5 to 1.53 NTU. This period may experience lower levels of runoff and 

sedimentation due to reduced precipitation and colder temperatures, resulting in clearer water. 

Turbidity levels tend to increase slightly during the spring and summer months, reaching their peak in 

July with a value of 1.6 NTU. This increase may be attributed to factors such as higher temperatures, increased 

biological activity, and potential runoff from agricultural or urban areas. 
 

 
Overall, the consistent and relatively low turbidity levels suggest good water clarity in the lake 

throughout the year. However, monitoring turbidity remains important for detecting any changes in water quality, 

identifying sources of pollution, and ensuring the health and sustainability of the aquatic ecosystem. Regular 

monitoring and management efforts are essential to maintain clear and healthy water conditions in the lake for 

both ecological and recreational purposes12. 
 

pH 

The pH levels of Nundkol Lake water were investigated over a span of one year, January 2023 to 

December 2023, with measurements taken at 25°C. The provided data presents the pH levels of the lake water 

recorded across different months of the year. pH is a measure of the acidity or alkalinity of a solution, with values 

ranging from 0 to 14. A pH of 7 is considered neutral, while values below 7 indicate acidity and values above 7 

indicate alkalinity13. 
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In this dataset, the pH levels show some fluctuations over the year, but they generally remain within a 

relatively narrow range. The pH values range from 7.99 to 8.33, indicating slightly alkaline conditions in the lake 

water. During the summer months, particularly from June to August, the pH levels tend to be higher, with values 

ranging from 8.17 to 8.33. This increase in pH may be influenced by factors such as increased photosynthesis by 

aquatic plants, which can raise pH levels through the absorption of carbon dioxide14. 

Conversely, pH levels are slightly lower during the winter months, particularly in November and 

December, where values range from 7.99 to 8.01. This decrease in pH may be associated with factors such as 

reduced biological activity and increased rainfall, which can introduce acidic compounds into the water. 

Overall, the pH levels observed in the lake water indicate relatively stable and alkaline conditions 

throughout the year. Monitoring pH is important for assessing water quality, as fluctuations outside the normal 

range can impact aquatic life and ecosystem health. Maintaining pH within acceptable limits is essential for 

preserving the ecological balance of the lake and ensuring its suitability for various uses, including drinking water 

supply, recreation, and supporting aquatic biodiversity15. 

 
Total Dissolved Solid (mg/l) 

The concentration of Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) in Nundkol Lake water was examined over a one year 

from January 2023 to December 2023. 

The provided data showcases the Total Dissolved Solid (TDS) levels in the lake water measured in 

milligrams per liter (mg/l) across different months of the year. TDS refers to the total concentration of dissolved 

inorganic and organic substances present in water, including salts, minerals, and organic compounds. It serves as 

a crucial indicator of water quality, with elevated TDS levels potentially indicating pollution or high mineral 

content16. 

In this dataset, the TDS levels exhibit minor variations throughout the year, with values ranging from 

41.76 to 43.65 mg/l. These variations suggest relatively stable water quality conditions in the lake over the 

observed period. 
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The highest TDS levels are recorded in May, with a value of 43.65 mg/l, while the lowest levels are 

observed in December, with a value of 41.76 mg/l. This pattern may reflect seasonal influences such as changes 

in precipitation, evaporation, and runoff, which can affect the concentration of dissolved substances in the water. 

Overall, the TDS levels observed in the lake water fall within the acceptable range for freshwater bodies, 

indicating good water quality. However, regular monitoring of TDS levels is essential to detect any significant 

changes over time and to ensure the long-term health and sustainability of the lake ecosystem. Maintaining 

appropriate TDS levels is crucial for supporting aquatic life, preserving water resources, and safeguarding the 

ecosystem against pollution and degradation17. 

 
Total hardness (As CaCo3) 

The total hardness of Nundkol Lake water, expressed as calcium carbonate (CaCO3) concentration, was 

examined over a one year from January 2023 to December 2023. 

Total hardness, expressed as CaCO3 (calcium carbonate), is a critical parameter in assessing water quality 

and understanding the chemical composition of a water body. The values provided represent the concentration of 

various dissolved minerals, primarily calcium and magnesium ions, which contribute to water hardness. In the 

context of the dataset for Nundkol Lake, the total hardness values range from 73 to 85 mg/L (milligrams per liter) 

over the course of the year18. 

 

 
The variations in total hardness levels throughout the year reflect seasonal changes and potential 

environmental influences on the lake's chemistry. In January, the total hardness is recorded at 80 mg/L, indicating 

relatively hard water. This hardness persists through the winter months, with slight fluctuations observed in 

February and March. As spring arrives in April and May, total hardness remains relatively stable, suggesting 

consistent mineral concentrations in the lake water. 

During the summer months, from June to August, a slight decrease in total hardness is observed, with 

values ranging from 74 to 80 mg/L. This reduction may be attributed to factors such as increased precipitation, 

which can dilute the mineral content of the lake water. However, total hardness levels remain within a relatively 

narrow range, indicating the resilience of the lake's chemistry to seasonal changes. 

As autumn approaches in September and October, total hardness shows a slight decrease, reaching a 

minimum of 73 mg/L in September. This trend may be influenced by factors such as decreased evaporation and 

lower mineral inputs from surrounding areas. Total hardness levels remain relatively stable through November 

and December, suggesting consistent water chemistry as the lake transitions into winter. 

Overall, monitoring total hardness provides valuable insights into the chemical composition of Nundkol 

Lake and helps assess its suitability for various uses, including drinking water supply, aquatic habitat, and 

recreational activities. Understanding the seasonal variations in total hardness is essential for managing and 

preserving the water quality of the lake and ensuring its long-term health and sustainability19. 

Sulphates (mg/1) 

The Sulphates mg/1 of Nundkol Lake water was examined over a one year from January 2023 to December 2023. 

Sulphates (SO4
-2) are another significant parameter used to assess water quality, particularly in freshwater systems 

like Nundkol Lake. The provided dataset presents the concentration of sulphates in milligrams per liter (mg/L) 

over the course of a year. The sulphate levels in Nundkol Lake exhibit minor fluctuations throughout the year, 

ranging from 195 to 205 mg/L. These variations reflect changes in environmental conditions and potential 

anthropogenic influences on the lake's chemistry20. 
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In January, the sulphate concentration is recorded at 200 mg/L, indicating a moderate level of sulphates 

in the lake water. This level remains relatively stable through the winter months, with slight fluctuations observed 

in February and March. As spring arrives in April and May, sulphate levels show minor variations, reaching a 

peak of 203 mg/L in May. These fluctuations may be influenced by factors such as changes in precipitation patterns 

and inputs from surrounding catchment areas. 

During the summer months, from June to August, sulphate concentrations remain relatively consistent, 

ranging from 196 to 201 mg/L. This stability suggests a steady state of sulphate input and dissolution in the lake 

water during the warmer months. As autumn approaches in September and October, sulphate levels show slight 

decreases, with values ranging from 197 to 198 mg/L. These variations may be influenced by factors such as 

reduced biological activity and changes in water flow patterns. 

In November and December, sulphate concentrations increase slightly, reaching a maximum of 202 mg/L 

in December. These fluctuations may be associated with changes in environmental conditions and inputs from 

surrounding land areas. Overall, monitoring sulphate levels in Nundkol Lake is crucial for assessing water quality 

and understanding potential sources of contamination. By tracking seasonal variations in sulphate concentrations, 

authorities can implement appropriate management strategies to protect and preserve the lake ecosystem for both 

ecological and human uses21. 

 

III.     Conclusion: - 

In conclusion, Nundkol Lake stands as a vital natural asset in the picturesque landscapes of the Ganderbal 

district, Kashmir Valley, India. Throughout this comprehensive study spanning from January to December 2023, 

various physicochemical parameters were meticulously analyzed to gain insights into the lake's water quality 

dynamics and seasonal variations. The findings shed light on the intricate interplay between environmental factors 

and the lake's ecosystem, highlighting the importance of continuous monitoring and conservation efforts. The 

study revealed notable seasonal fluctuations in key parameters such as water temperature, turbidity, electrical  

conductivity (EC), pH, total dissolved solids (TDS), total hardness, and sulphate levels. These fluctuations, 

influenced by factors like temperature variations, precipitation patterns, runoff, and biological activity, underscore 

the dynamic nature of the lake ecosystem22. 

Water temperature exhibited characteristic seasonal changes, with frigid temperatures in winter giving 

way to warmer conditions in summer, influencing biological activity and ecosystem dynamics. Turbidity levels, 

indicative of water clarity, showed slight variations throughout the year, influenced by factors like precipitation 

and runoff. Electrical conductivity, pH, and total dissolved solids provided insights into the chemical composition 

of the lake water, reflecting variations in mineral content, dissolved salts, and alkalinity. These parameters are 

crucial for assessing water quality and ensuring the health of the aquatic ecosystem23. 

Total hardness, expressed as calcium carbonate concentration, demonstrated seasonal fluctuations, 

reflecting changes in mineral inputs and environmental conditions. Similarly, sulphate levels showed minor 

variations throughout the year, influenced by factors like precipitation and biological activity. Overall, the study 

underscores the significance of continuous monitoring and management strategies to preserve the ecological 

health and sustainability of Nundkol Lake. Insights gained from this research can inform conservation efforts,  

resource management strategies, and policy interventions aimed at protecting fragile Himalayan lake ecosystems. 

By understanding and addressing the environmental stressors affecting Nundkol Lake, stakeholders can work 

towards ensuring the long-term viability of this invaluable natural resource for future generations24. 
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